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Commentators: Tony Schaivone, Mike Tenay

The roll that WCW was on just a few weeks ago seems forever ago as
they’re right back to the mostly uninteresting shows that aren’t getting
anyone anywhere. Well save for the Steiner Brothers and the other old
acts that is. They’re getting closer to Greed and the card isn’t looking
great so far and I doubt that changes tonight. Let’s get to it.

We get some post show footage from Nitro with Scott Steiner beating down
Diamond Dallas Page.

Cruiserweight Tag Team Title Tournament First Round: Scotty O./Jason B.
vs. 3 Count

Jason will become better known as Jason Jett in the next few weeks. Evan
takes over on Jason to start and knocks him into the corner without much
effort. A Tajiri handspring elbow drops Evan so it’s off to Moore for a
headscissors. O and B double hiptoss Shannon before Scotty hits a
springboard cross body for two.

Evan comes right back in with a powerslam to take over again and a big
old dive to the floor takes Scotty down again. Shannon dives onto Jason
so Scotty Asai moonsaults down onto everyone. Back in and Bottoms Up gets
two on Scotty and Evan’s 450 gets the same with Jason making the save. 3
Count finally gets it together with a wheelbarrow slam and top rope
Bottoms Up combo for the pin on Scotty to finally set up the second
round.

Rating: C+. This was as good as two unknowns against a recently reformed
team was going to be. I like the idea of adding in people to the division
and they have to start somewhere. 3 Count is fine for a name team in this
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tournament though I can’t picture them getting the belts in the end.

Scott Steiner wants the Cat.

After a break here’s Scott to the ring with something to say. Scott is
ready for the title defense at Greed where he’ll add Diamond Dallas Page
to the list of people he’s hurt. That brings him to Nitro, where the Cat
prevented Scott from finishing Page. That’s why tonight, Scott is giving
Cat a chance to fight. Cat comes out and agrees, leading to some trash
talk. Page comes out to have Cat’s back but here’s Rick Steiner to jump
Dallas, only to have Hugh Morrus cut Rick off.

Shawn Stasiak vs. Norman Smiley

This takes a bit to get started as Shawn is busy signing autographs on
the way to the ring. Norman isn’t interested as he kicks one of them away
and grabs a sunset flip for an early near fall. It’s not enough to set up
the Norman’s Conquest either so Shawn grabs a backbreaker.

We head outside as Tony lets us know that Shawn wants to be called the
Mecca of Manhood. The beating slowly continues until Shawn dives into a
boot back inside. A few atomic drops are about all Norman can do, save
for the Big Wiggle of course. Stasiak comes right back with a neckbreaker
and something like a chokeslam/spinebuster for the quick pin.

Rating: D. That would be it for Smiley unfortunately as he just ever had
a chance outside of the hardcore stuff. On the other hand, Shawn Stasiak
will be a regular for the next few weeks and had a more successful WCW
career than Smiley, mainly due to his look and family connections. That’s
wrestling for you, no matter how boring it can be for the fans as a
result.

Post match Stasiak imitates Rick Rude and can’t even do that right.

Kanyon yells at Smooth the Limo Driver for messing up whatever he had
planned with Miss Jones on Monday. Smooth gets out of an armbar of all
things and gets in his limo….which is promptly flipped over by a
forklift.

Elix Skipper vs. Shane Helms



They actually start with a wrestling sequence before Shane grabs a
neckbreaker to take over. For really no logical reason, they head outside
and fight into the crowd. Why are people with no personal issue fighting
into the crowd like two people who hate each other? Just because you can
do something like that doesn’t mean it’s the right idea.

Back in and Helms takes over with a backbreaker before tying Skipper in
the ropes for a guillotine legdrop. Skipper comes right back with a pair
of belly to belly suplexes (the Steiner madness is spreading) and a good
looking missile dropkick. They trade some suplexes before Helms kicks him
in the face and grabs the Nightmare on Helm Street and the Vertebreaker
for the pin.

Rating: C. For some reason they went with a wrestling match here instead
of the high flying showcase that these two should have had. They’re doing
a really good job of setting up Helms as the next big thing in the
division and that should be a good thing, though Skipper could have been
more than he is at the moment.

Post match Kid Romeo runs out but Kidman and Mysterio make the save to
set up a tournament match.

Rick Steiner vs. Hugh Morrus

Non-title. Steiner hides behind the referee so he can kick Morrus low. A
lot of stalling sets up an elbow drop for two before going outside to
yell at the fans. As much as I get on him for all his faults, Rick knows
how to be really mean to a crowd. Steiner very slowly works the leg
though, negating that whole thing with the crowd.

More crowd taunting (with Rick going to the floor again because he’s a
professional) is followed by a DDT for two. Morrus finally comes back
with some right hands and a clothesline but here’s Team Canada to make
sure Rick is safe. Storm offers a distraction to the referee (who
wouldn’t call a DQ anyway) and it’s the Steiner Driver to put Morrus
away.

Rating: D-. Another night with Steiner going over someone else who would
have been a better choice for the title (not a much better choice but a



better choice). It also doesn’t help that Rick squashes almost everyone
he faces with the victims getting in almost no offense. Even Scott is
letting his opponents get in significant offense on him.

Konnan saves Morrus from the Team Canada beatdown.

Here’s Lex Luger to say he wants to spank Chuck Palumbo to make up for
what happened on Monday.

Chuck Palumbo vs. Lex Luger

Palumbo starts fast but walks into a jawbreaker. It’s time to work
Chuck’s back already so hopefully this won’t last long. A trip to the
floor lets Luger whip him into the barricade before hitting the forearm
back inside. The powerslam doesn’t even warrant a cover though as you can
see Luger deteriorate every second. The Torture Rack is broken up and
Palumbo grabs a rollup for the fast pin. Luger doing all these jobs
scares me going into the pay per view.

Post break Luger is furious.

Konnan rants about being held back.

Long video on Greed.

Konnan vs. Lance Storm

Ever the nice guy, Konnan jumps Storm during O Canada and grabs a reverse
DDT. A trip to the floor gives us even more mindless brawling, which
really isn’t Storm’s forte. Back in and Storm drops some knees to the
spine as this is more his style. Konnan gets a boot up to knock Storm out
of the air though and it’s time for the rolling clothesline to start the
usual. The Tequila Sunrise is broken up and the Mapleleaf ends Konnan in
a hurry.

Rating: D+. This could have been worse and it’s good to see Storm win.
Konnan wasn’t much for the last few years but he’s actually been better
in the last month or two. Storm is still the same guy he’s been for a
long time: talented in the ring but stuck on a hamster wheel because it’s
almost impossible to be elevated around here.



Morrus saves Konnan from the beatdown. Post break we get a challenge for
a tag match at Greed.

Booker T. is ready to go through Rick to get to Scott.

Scott Steiner vs. The Cat

Non-title. Scott pounds him into the corner to start but can’t hit an
early Snake Eyes. Instead it’s a belly to belly for no cover and a
clothesline with Cat falling down before contact was made. It’s already
time for a chair to Cat’s arm and a backbreaker sets up some posing. Cat
finally gets an elbow up in the corner and a kick to the face allows Cat
to choke. It’s smarter than covering in vain I guess. More kicks only get
Cat so far as it’s a second belly to belly to cut him off. Cue Rick
Steiner but Booker cuts him off, leaving Scott to put on the Recliner to
win.

Rating: D-. Standard Cat match here: he can’t get out of a big match to
save his life and has no business being in spots like this. Thankfully
Booker came back when he did or we might have been looking at Cat as the
next World Title challenger. This was as bad as you would expect and that
was all it could hope to be.

Page comes in for the brawl with the Steiners taking over to end the
show.

Overall Rating: D. Unfortunately that’s as high as I can go and it’s
being fairly generous. This show just has the same boring stuff over and
over with Tenay saying there’s unity in the locker room to go against the
Magnificent Seven. The story had some fire to start but it really has no
legs to stand on already and it’s getting less interesting every single
week.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904



And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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